Vocabulary List
Level 103

Unit 4
aftershave (n)
deodorant (n)
hairbrush (n)
towel (n)
soap (n)

perfume (n)
shaving foam (n)
shampoo (n)
toothbrush (n)
toothpaste (n)
pharmacy (n)
newsagent’s (n)
sweater (n)
medium (adj)
changing room (n)
edition (n)
(middle) shelf (n)
doughnut (n)

a dozen (eggs)
a loaf of (bread)
a pound of (cheese)
assistant (n)
attractive (adj)
bargain (n, v)
brand (n)
cashier (n)
count (money) (v)
customer (n)
fantastic (adj)
sale (n)
locally (adv)
need (v)
pick (= choose) (v)
product (n)
shopkeeper (n)
shopping list (n)

go
abroad
out for a meal
wrong
out
skiing

come
first/second/last
and see me
ture
round
home
tough (adj)
rights (n)
literacy (n)
persuade (v)
ambition (n)
hope (n, v)
involved in (adj)
miserable (adj)
opportunity (n)
passion (n)

Unit 5
have
an accident
a meeting/picnic/meal
classes
the opportunity
a cold/headache
a good time

Unit 6
[Synonyms]
fed up (adj)    bored
generous (adj)    so kind
(with money)
brilliant (adj)    exciting
(game)
messy (adj)    untidy
modern (adj)    new
lovely (adj)    beautiful

[Antonyms]
awful (adj)    nice
interested    bored/fed up
horrible (adj)
wonderful/brilliant
mean (adj)
kind/generous
old (adj)    new/modern
poor (adj)    rich/wealthy
tidy (adj)    untidy/messy

terrible (adj)

Unit 7
slowly (adv)
carefully (adv)
usually (adv)
together (adv)
hard (adv)
still (adv)
nearly (adv)
only (adv)
just (adv)
of course (adv)
at last (adv)
exactly (adv)
too (adv)
especially (adv)
wonderful (adj)
crazy (adj)
career (n)
celebrity (n)
prefere (v)

got to (a job)

go on university
discuss problems
lose weight
do exercise
have a conversation
take your time
make a decision

arrangement (n)
colleague (n)
available
overweight (n)
to switch off (from)
(exression)
to go downhill
(exression)
likely (adv)
slave (n)
well-off (adj)
to take your time
(exression)

temperature (n)
have an infection (n)
make an appointment (n)
prescription (n)
have a cold (n)
have the flu
have a stomach ache
have a sore throat
diarrhoea
food poisoning

Unit 9
take
someone’s place
a photo
two tablets a day
somebody out for a meal
care

get
smaller/bigger/better
ready
back home
angry
on well with someone
a cold

do
research
homework
some shopping
me a favour

make
mistakes
sure
friends
up your mind
a reservation
a complaint

Unit 10
[adjectives —ed / -ing]
frightening frightened
exciting excited
surprising surprised
terrifying terrified
boring bored
exhausting exhausted
confusing confused
disappointing disappointed
worried worrying

interesting interested
adventure (n)
concentrate (v)
fall down (phrasal verb)
go climbing (v)
handrail (n)
narrow (adj)
scared (adj)
steep (adj)
survive (v)
thrill (n)
wide (adj)

Unit 11
weblinks (n)
structure (n)
company (n)
disease (n)
result (n)
search engine (n)
cell (n)
contain (v)
borrow (v)
commit (a crime) (v)
dream (v)
be related to (v)
experiment (n, v)
invent (v)